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 Dear Members and Friends, 

 

Welcome to the Monthly Subscription of B-School Forum Newsletter, April 

2018. B-School Forum has come out with its latest issue of B-SCHOOL 

JOURNAL for its annual subscription of Publications/Journals. I would like 

to thank all the members that submitted their views and comments and made 

valuable contributions to our flagship programs. In this regard, we have 

identified the principle activities that are of the most relevance to B’School 

Forum Members and Partner Organisations. 

One of the results of this publication is a framework for the 2018 Programs, 

which now includes a panel discussion on “Freedom of Information and 

Accessing Knowledge” This would be led by an impressive panel made of 

representatives from the B-School, Record Managers associated with 

B’School Forum, National Level Management Tests, Government Bodies, 

Management Associations, Information Management Vendors, and 

Practitioners. Our members who are not able to come to the organisation 

structure can still ask relevant questions to the panel by clarifying different 

activities and educational programs for B-School Forum activity survey each 

year. 

B-School Forum explore the hidden potential of students as well as 

professionals with able, adroit, and exceptional leadership being group 

members of B-School Forum. B-SCHOOL JOURNAL is a humble recorder 

of all significant events. Every year new faces arrive at B-School Forum 

from all across India to bring knowledge and share their experience. Ever 

since the year of its inception, B-School Forum has carved a niche in the 

history of B-School in India. 

 

Wishing all the success of our readers and a joyous & happy reading.  

 

 

 

CHIEF EDITOR 

 

Copy right for B-School Forum Charitable Trust, Odisha ® 2018 
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FOR CONTRIBUTORS/AUTHORS 

B-School Forum looks for stimulating articles based on research and scholarship or significant experiences of 

learning in the field of management and corporate social responsibility. It encourages writings rooted in Indian 

conditions for problems unique to India and confirming to international reference points. Its ambit includes 

management problems and their innovative and effective solutions in business enterprises of both  public and 

private sectors as well as socially oriented non-profit seeking organizations and institutions. 

AWARDS & HONORARIUMS 

I. Best Paper Award of Rs. 2,000/- given for the best paper published in the journal. 

II. Kasturi Award to the women writer for best B-School Forum article published . 

III. Honorariums : B-School Forum honorarium for accepted articles, abstracts, research findings, case studies 

and book reviews according to its prescribed scales. 

FOR ADVERTISERS & SUBSCRIBERS 

  Published quarterly. 

  Continuous publication . 

  Internationally referred Journal. 

  Advertising in “B-School Journal” gives access to professional readership running into thousands. 

  It has high professional appeal commanding serious attention from its readership in business, industry, 

government and the decision-makers. 

  It is a unique projection medium for being your message towards those devoted to or interested in the cause 

of corporate and management development. 

  Not being a topical periodical, it does not date and is read and referred to many times over. Your message 

thus is piled for long lasting effect. 

  Hundreds of advertisers over the years have drawn satisfaction from using this medium. 

  B-School Forum gives you a medium with a cause. 

Subscription Rates  Mechanical Data  Advertisement Tariff (Rs)  

Per issue               Rs     25/- 

Annual    Rs 300/-       

(within India) 

(Abroad)             $100  

Overall size       28 *22cms 

Print Area          18*25 cms 

No. of columns 

Per Page            Two 

Column size      23*8cms  

AREA             Per Issue         Annual 

Back Cover      25,000/-         3,00000/- 

Inside Cover     21,000/-         2,52000/- 

Full Page          12,000/-          1,44000/- 

Half Page            7,500/-           78,000/-  

Materials for Publication in the Journal may kindly be sent to: 

B’School Forum , (M) +91 9968631126, E: publication@bschoolforum.org ,W : www.bschoolforum.org 

 

mailto:publication@bschoolforum.org
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY 

XAVIER INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT 

Xavier Square, Bhubaneswar - 751 013, Odisha 

Tel: 0674-3012345   Fax: 0674-2300995 

E-mail: media@ximb.ac.in, 

Web: http://www.ximb.ac.in,  http://www.xub.edu.in 

 

Fourth Annual Convocation of Xavier University, Bhubaneswar 

 

Xavier University hosted its 4thAnnual Convocation at 5.30 p.m. on the28th of March 2018, at 

the XIMB Campus, Xavier Square, Bhubaneswar. A total of 412 students consisting of doctoral 

students, Business Management students, Global MBA, Executive MBA’s as well as Urban 

Management and Governance students graduated on this auspicious occasion. 

The 2018graduates have strived to evolve into good corporate citizens of today’s talent 

landscape and the convocation was an opportunity for the University to celebrate their 

achievements before bidding them good luck, to the ever dynamic, business world of today. 

Ms. Rekha Menon, the Chairman and Senior Managing Director at Accenture in India, 

Member National Executive Council, NASSCOMand Member, National Executive Board of the 

American Chamber of Commerce in India’s Council,graced the convocation as Chief Guest and 

Convocation Speaker. 

B-School                                   

NEWS 

mailto:director@ximb.ac.in
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A

ABOUT XUB 

Xavier University, Bhubaneswar (XUB) was established in accordance with the Xavier 

University Act 2013 and was inaugurated on the 7th of July 2014. XUB is India’s first digital 

University and an institution of higher learning for imparting professional and technical 

education.It is a self-financing institution that offersworld-classprofessional and technical 

education. Xavier University has eight schools that offer world-class education indifferent fields 

such as MBA in Business Management,MBA in Sustainability Management, Global 

Management and Executive programs, MBA in Human Resource Management, MBA in Urban 

Management and Governance andMBA in Rural Management. The university offers 

undergraduate programs such asB.Sc.(Economics),B.Tech in Computer Science and Engineering 

and B.Sc.(Communications).Masters in Communications and aMasters in Business Finance are 

the postgraduate programs that are currently on offer with many more programs to be launched 

shortly.The University also boasts two centres, Xavier Centre for Urban Management and 

Governance and the Xavier Centre for Humanities and Compassion Studies. 

Excerpts from Convocation Speaker, Vice Chancellor and Registrar’s Speech 

The event commenced with the welcome address by Registrar& Secretary, Fr. E. A. 

Augustine,S. J. He advised the graduating students to be courageous, bold and always be ready 

to face challenges. He also asked the students to stay motivated and live in the spirit of a true 

Xavierian. Vice Chancellor Fr. Paul Fernandes, S.J. emphasized the fact that the students need to 

be fair, just, socially responsible managers and live the extraordinary challenges in this dynamic 

world. Chairman, Shri. Rajiv Kaul wished that the graduating students of the institute, with all 
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their learning and experience would be able to contribute towards a strong, vibrant and 

commanding India.  

The Chief Guest of the evening, Ms. Rekha M. Menon, Chairman and Senior MD, Accenture, 

India, congratulated all the graduating students of the university. She encouraged the students to 

explore what inspired and motivated them, take risks and be willing to experiment and fail as 

well.  
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Startup Conclave-2018 at Srusti Academy of Management  

 

Srusti Startup Conclave was organized with great enthusiasm and fervour at Srusti Academy, 

BHubaneswar. The programme was started with lighting of candle by the chief guest Prof. 

Mahadeo Jaiswal, Director, IIM, Sambalpur. The programme was a one day workshop aims at 

encouraging young students and youth to take up entrepreneurial ventures. The programme had 

three sessions to cover three different areas of preparing young talents to become budding future 

entrepreneurs. The inaugural session was started with a welcome address by Dr. G. D. Mishra, 

Director, Srusti Academy of Management. In his welcome address Dr. Mishra said that setting 

up of number of enterprises can only create jobs and eradicate unemployment. 

B-School                                   

NEWS 
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In the inaugural session chief guest Prof. Jaiswal addressing the gathering said that all the best 

talents IIMS, IITs and premier Institutes, should engage themselves for innovating products and 

solutions with emphasis on social needs of our country. 

In the session honourable guest Mr. Sakyasingha Mohapatra, CEO, Sakrobotix Lab praised the 

role of the institute to organize a startup conclave and called upon the students community to be 

part of the srartup ecosystem. Mr. Samarendra Sahu, CEO, IED, Govt. of Odisha also graced the 

occasion and asked the delegates of the conclave to come up with  innovative business ideas and 

submit their proposal through startup Odisha portal for approval by Govt. for funding.  

Srusti Management Review the by annual journal of the institute was inaugurated. In the second 

session Mr. Sakyasingha Mohapatra, CEO, Sakrobotix Lab. Provided training to the young 

students on generations of ideas to take startup ventures. There was a panel discussion in the 

third session of the workshop. The session was chaired by upcoming startup entrepreneur such as 

Mr. Janmejay Mohapatra, Founder, Ajatus Software, Dr. Lalit Ranjan Manik,  Co-Founder & 

President of Medtel Healthcare, Mr. Rajiv Lochan Sahu, Founder, RAJ AGRO FARMS, Mr. 

Susant Pattnaik, Co-Founder & MD, InThinks, Mr. Swoyan Satyendu, CEO, DIGICHAMPS. 

The session was moderated by Mr. Barada Prasad Panigrahy, Manager, Eastern Zone, NEN. The 

theme of the session was “Innovation, incubation and entrepreneurship.” The session was ended 

with a open house questions and answers between students and panelist. The valedictory session 

was graced by eminent CA Mr. Rajiv Sekhar Sahoo as chief guest. He suggested startup 

entrepreneur to be hard working and trend setter for taking up this journey. They should always 

take up modern avenues of research accumulation, like getting funds from venture capitalist and 

angel farms instead of traditional ways of taking loan from Banks. 

 

The guest of honour Dr. A. K. Rath, CMD, Hemalata Hospital & Research Centre, Member, Tie, 

Bhubaneswar addressing the gathering Dr. Rath told that for a startup entrepreneur resource 

constraint is not a challenge if they have the will to take up the journey of being an entrepreneur. 

Resources comes from many unknown resources and for becoming a sustainable entrepreneur 

value addition to the product and services is important. 

The young entrepreneur talent Miss Tanaya Patnaik, Executive Director, The Sambad Group 

addressing the gathering suggested young students to be a startup entrepreneur on time is 

required to start rather an understanding that is important to start a startup and to sustain as an 

entrepreneur one needs to have team building ability and making good relationship among team 

members. 

In the session some of the successful entrepreneurs were felicitated.    The session was ended 

with a vote of thanks by Dr. U. K. Dash, Vice Principal, Srusti Academy of Management. In this 

conclave more than 200 students from 16 different management and technical institutions have 

participated. More than twenty startup entrepreneurs from different sectors of economy have 

participated and expressed their successful entrepreneurial journey before the august gathering. 
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY, BHUBANESWAR 

Xavier City Campus, Bhubaneswar- 752050, Odisha 

Tel: 0674 237 7700| Fax: 0674-2300995 

E-mail: media@xub.edu.in 

Web: http://www.xub.edu.in 

 

International Women’s Day Celebration 

 

 

Xavier University Bhubaneswar celebrated International Women’s Day from 8th March to 10th 

March 2018, with events organized by various committees of the college in association with 

IlluminatiX, the Media and PR Cell of XUB. The events were organized on the theme-

‘Celebrating Womanhood’ to recognize the empowered women in our lives.  

The three-day celebration commenced with an event which was organized by XSEED, the 

Entrepreneurship Cell of XUB. The event was inaugurated with lighting of the lamp by Mahua 

Maharana, Social Activist; Elina Samantray, Ollywood Actress and Dr. Jolly Jose, Assistant 

Professor, Xavier School of Communication. The speakers shared their thoughts and experience 

B-School                                   
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on today’s woman and appreciated their courage and stories.  This was followed by poem 

recitation, dance and musical performance by the students of the university. 

To celebrate the spirit of womanhood, the Oratory Club of XUB, SpeakUp, organized an 

elocution competition on the theme- ‘It’s time Women should Brave Up, Rise Up, Speak Up’; 

The Knowledge Committee of XUB, XQuizzite, organized a quiz called ‘The Sheroes Quiz’, 

SPICMACAY XUB Chapter in association with X-Lens, the Photography Committee of XUB, 

organized Article Writing, Photograph and Painting Competition on ‘Women-Culture-Society’ 

and ‘Modern Women’, respectively. A micro-tale writing competition, themed on “Eve: Where 

It All Started” was organized by LitSoc, the Literary Society of XUB. The Sports Committee of 

the University organized a tug-of-war competition, which saw the participation of students in 

huge numbers. 

The three-day festivities recognized women and their contribution to the society with these 

events and competitions, throughout the week. 
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Tell us about your academic and industry journey in your life? 

I have more than 23 years of experience in teaching, research and higher academic 

administration. I have always been dedicated to create a competitive learning environment and 

make a difference in students’ lives. I have studied at IIM Ahmadabad, Nagpur 

University, Acharya Nagarjuna University, Berhampur University and Andhra University. I am 

also a Government of India certified trainer in Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). I have 

worked at Vignan University, MRPG College of Andhra University and now teaching at Sri Sri 

University. I have been an entrepreneur and I teach entrepreneurship and innovation at Sri Sri 

University. 

I am happy to share that Srinovation, the Entrepreneurship Development (ED) Cell that I mentor, 

has been able to make a mark at the national level. Recently the state Government of Odisha has 

recognized seven of our campus startups.  We created an Odisha level record in having more 

than 400+ idea pitched during our national startup meet this year. The government of Odisha has 

partnered with us in the Startup Yatra. 

What is the current Sri Sri University scenario in the b-school market? 

Sri Sri University in five years has emerged as one of the leading B-Schools in the country. Our 

curriculum, exposure, learning atmosphere, and campus ambiance provide students complete and 

holistic education. Our students have been appreciated for their unique ability to manage stress at 

the workplace and meet demanding deadlines. At SSU we always wanted to be updated and 

ahead of time. We not only offer MBAs in traditional areas like Marketing, Operations, IT, 

Finance and HR, we also have cutting-edge MBA courses in Entrepreneurship, Business 

Analytics, and Agri-Business Management.   

 

B-School                                   
INTERVIEW   

(Today’s Guest) 

Name : Dr (Prof) P. Srinivas Subbarao 

Dean, FCMS, Sri Sri University, Cuttack 
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Kindly say something about your experiences in Sri Sri University or any other b-school? 

 

I would like to share my experience in Sri Sri University. I joined this startup university in 2014. 

I joined as a Professor of Entrepreneurship. In one year time I became the HoD and in 2015 I 

was offered to join as the First Registrar of the university. After two successful years of my work 

as a Registrar, I returned to FCMS as the Dean. During these years I have been able to create an 

atmosphere of healthy competition at my workplace and I am happy to share that some of my 

efforts have been recognized nationally. In 2016 I received a prestigious national award for my 

lifetime contribution in teaching management studies. This award“ Outstanding Management 

Teacher Award 2016” was given by Association of Indian Management Scholars (AIMS) in 

collaboration with IRMA, a leading rural management institution in the world. 

 

How about the placement and admission going on in your SSU campus? 

 

Our placement in last four years has reached 90%. 10 % of our students have been keen to start 

their own business. In fact, we encourage students to become entrepreneurs and provide them all 

support, guidance and financial support to turn ideas into reality. If you read our placement 

brochure you will get to know about our stellar performance in such a short time. Our students 

have been placed nationally and globally. Some of them have interned in foreign countries and 

now working in MNCs. 

How about your hobbies and interests? 

 

I like reading newspapers, watching cinema in theatres and traveling. I like going to theatres with 

my wife and daughter.  Nowadays due to hectic schedule my interest for leisure traveling has 

been minimized. But I like to combine the academic purpose and personal interest twice a year 

by visiting IIM Ahmedabad, Art of Living Bangalore Ashram and Delhi. 

What would you like to say to our readers? 

 

I strongly believe that readers of this magazine are people deeply interested in management 

education, skills development, placements and job creation. My message is to all readers is to 

come and visit Sri Sri University. I invite you to have a healthy vegetarian meal in Kaivalya, an 

ISO certified kitchen. I request you to think of holistic business education when you think of 

BBA or MBA because industry needs not just hard and soft skills but smart skills. At Sri Sri 

University we combine both hard and soft skills to develop smart skills.  When you join my 

university, you will feel the difference between all your past institutions and you will appreciate 

how best we have been able to synthesize both eastern traditions of spirituality and western 

traditions of modern knowledge.                                                                          
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About the Book: 

Unlike an operation to catch rabbits, trapping an elephant calls for expertise 

over enthusiasm. Those who hunt rabbits are rarely able to rope in elephants. 
by  Subroto Bagchi  

Edition: First  

About the Book: 

I Too Had A Dream is a true story told by the visionary and revolutionary Dr. 

Verghese Kurien. He is known for the milk production movement in India. 

The book narrates the innovative story of how farmers were empowered to 

build strong co-operatives and increase the production of milk, which 

ultimately resulted in India becoming the highest milk producer in the 

world.by  Dr. Verghese kurien ,  

Edition: First 

About the Book: 

Happy endings are not for everyone, but when a relationship goes sour it does 

not necessarily mean that it has ended. Ravinder Singh tells us the tale of his 

love story where he loved and lost, but found something else in exchange. 

Based on a real-life story, the book is the author's debut novel that bares his 

love life for all to see. By Ravinder Singh 

Edition: First published in 2012 

B-School                                  
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B-3, BJB Nagar, Near. BJB College, Bhubaneswar, Odisha 

Mobile: +91-8763100449, E: bschoolhelpdesk@gmail.com 

 


